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JSP innovates a new  
approach to Jewish  
creativity—one in which 
art is not just for artists 
and Jewish texts are not 
just for scholars. Rabbi 
Adina Allen, Co-Founder 
and Creative Director,  
developed JSP’s methodol-
ogy as a rabbinical student 
after identifying a need for 
new ways of seeking and 
processing personal  

insights from Jewish texts. The Jewish Studio Process 
provides individuals and teams a way to activate 
their imagination and bring emotions and intuition 
into their engagement with Jewish life.  
 
Rabbi Margie Jacobs (she/her) brings 20 years 
experience as a rabbi and teacher of mindfulness 
meditation to her facilitation of the Jewish Studio 
Process. She has brought JSP to synagogues, Hillel 
chapters, retreats, conferences, special events, and https://www.jewishstudioproject.org

TORAH TREKS  : The Torah of What Concerns us NOW 
Presents  

RABBI MARGIE JACOBS & THE JEWISH STUDIO PROJECT -    
Exploring the Creative Depths Within  

Celebrating Light and Dark in the time between Hanukkah and the Winter Solstice  
Wednesday December 15, 7:30 on zoom 

groups of Jewish clergy and educators across the 
country. Rabbi Margie draws on the ancient texts 
of Jewish tradition to speak to our lives and 
hearts today, bringing them into dialogue with 
contemporary voices. She has served as a congre-
gational rabbi and the regional director of the In-
stitute for Jewish Spirituality.  
For more information see:  

https://www.jewishstudioproject.org
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CHANUKAH – A MINOR FESTIVAL 
       WITH A MAJOR MESSAGE   

When I was a little girl, my parents 
gave my sister and me 8 presents for 
the 8 nights of Chanukah. I remember 
some of them – clothes for my Barbie 
dolls, a charm bracelet, a pretty hat 
and scarf.  One year we persuaded 
them to give us all 8 presents on the 
first night, which made for a spectacu‐
lar evening but diminished our  
pleasure the remaining 7 nights.   
  

As a mom, I added some new dimensions to our home 
celebrations:   homemade latkes (although I’m not a 
great cook), Chanukah decorations, nightly tzedakah 
donations, guests in for dinner or dessert with candle 
lighting.   
 
As I celebrate my 25th Chanukah with BI (can you be‐
lieve it?) I look forward to Friday night in the sanctuary 
with my delightful congregation, with multiple meno‐
rahs and lots of singing. I wish that we could feast to‐
gether, as we did before COVID and as we will again, at 
some point. But we will light, pray, sing and play.  And 
we will be together all the other nights on zoom, light‐
ing up computer screens with candles and smiles. The 
power of community continues – whenever we are to‐
gether, however we are together. 
  
And yet, 20 months into this pandemic I’m noticing a bit 
of a decline in participation, whether on zoom or in the 
room.  Some may be reticent to gather with other peo‐
ple in a large group, even with our COVID safety precau‐
tions in place.  Others may be experiencing a bit of 
zoom fatigue and are not tuning in as often as they did 
a year ago, for services or classes or other meetings.   
This is all understandable.  We have been doing a new 
dance since this all began in March 2020 and the steps, 
rhythms and music outside of us and inside of us keep 
shifting.  We continue to find our way.  We do our best. 
  
And yet, as members of a community, dedicated to 
something larger than ourselves, we are each needed to 
keep the flame of our congregation burning.   Just as 
the menorah has a “shamash” candle – the helper can‐
dle that lights the others, we can view ourselves at 
times as the “shamash”, at other times as a candle that 
gets lit by the “shamash”.  Sometimes our motivation to 
show up at BI – in zoom or in the room – is to receive 
light or energy from others.  But equally important, just 

by showing up, we are also acting as a “shamash” – serving to 
bring light and energy to the community through the gift of our 
presence. 
  
Chanukah literally means, dedication. The festival’s name in‐
vites us to dedicate or re‐dedicate our lives to something mean‐
ingful. Each night, as the light grows brighter with each 
additional candle, we are being called to bring forth our own 
inner light, for our own sake and for the benefit of our world.    
As you light each night, I invite you to take some time to con‐
template your own commitments, to explore to whom or to 
what you are dedicating your precious time, energy and re‐
sources.  And finally, please consider how you might bring your 
precious self to your BI community.  Each of us is needed to 
keep the light going. 
  
Happy Chanukah my friends.   

In December we encounter the saga of Joseph 
being sold by his brothers, sinking to the 
depths of an Egyptian prison, but ultimately 
emerging stronger and more compassionate 
by the story's end. As we move into these long 
December nights may we take heart from 
Joseph's journey and our hanukkah winter fes‐
tival to nurture our inner light, to turn inward 

and fortify ourselves and others, to draw strength from hidden 
corners, so that we can emerge more light‐filled and compas‐
sionate as well. Hanukkah Sameah to all!

Rabbi’s Note  Rabbi Nathan Martin 

Rabbi Linda Potemken Rabbi’s  Message  

artprojectsforkids.org/how‐to‐draw‐a‐menorah‐2/
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How to Reach our Rabbis
By phone:  (610) 566‐4645, choose option 1 if Diane does not answer.  A voice message left for either Rabbi will reach them quickly.  
 
By e‐mail:     Rabbi Linda:  ravltp@bethisraelmedia.org Rabbi Nathan: rabbinathan@bethisraelmedia.org 
 
Not sure who’s ‘on’ this weekend?  Check the calendar, easily available at bethisraelmedia.org and on the penultimate page of this Israe‐
light.  Also, each rabbi's e‐mail account responds with a message indicating which rabbi is 'on.' 
 
In cases of a real emergency... 
Senior Rabbi Linda’s and Associate Rabbi Nathan’s home phone numbers can be found in the Member’s Area of our website under How 
to Reach Our Rabbis and in our Directory.  

The Rabbinic Liaison Committee exists in most Reconstructionist communities to ensure the maintenance of a good  
working relationship between the rabbis and the congregation. While congregants are always welcome and encouraged to discuss ques‐
tions or concerns directly with Rabbi Linda or Rabbi Nathan , they may at times feel more comfortable talking to the Rabbinic Liaison 
committee. Issues raised by congregants are discussed confidentially and, when appropriate, are shared with a  Rabbi in a constructive 
manner. To discuss a question or concern with a lay member of the committee please feel free to  contact:  Julian Yates (jyates@udel.edu) 
Deb Erie (debjoerie@gmail.com), Emily Levine (emily@emilysquireslevine.com), or Linda Cohen  (lhc@comcast.net).  

 FINANCIAL HARDSHIP?   For those of you who may need some assistance for your small business or other financial is‐
sues that have arisen from the pandemic, consider consulting the following resources:  The Hebrew Free Loan Society of 
Philadelphia:   https://hflphilly.org/   Grants, loans, other resources: jewishtogether.org  run by the Jewish Federations of 
North America. 

Our Beth Israel Trip to Israel is Still Happening this coming Spring! 
Our "new" travel dates will be April 24, 2022 ‐ May 6, 2022 
Lots more detail coming soon but if you are interested  
please contact Rabbi Nathan (rabbinathan@bethisraelmedia.org) 
We still have plenty of spaces available! 

Beth Israel Congregational Meeting on zoom   Sunday Dec. 19th at 10am  
 
What is happening at BI?   Come to hear about the latest news about our congregation. 
 
At this meeting, we will get a chance to be together, both as a large group and in small 
breakout rooms, and to discuss how our BI lives have been going during the pandemic and 
what the future of BI holds, especially in light of our current Strategic Plan. See you then!
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Congregation News

Spotlight on:  The Membership Committee 
Another entry in our continuing column highlighting each of our committees. 

by Past President Lynn Cashell 
 
The Membership Committee, currently co‐chaired by Dina Jacobs and Jackie Gelman, coordinates a variety of efforts 
for both in‐reach and outreach. Steve Platt joined the committee, adding his vast technical abilities to help track our 
members on ShulCloud. This committee is always in need of new members as they represent the lifeblood of our com‐
munity. We continue to have conversations about membership categories and fee schedules. You need to be part of it! 
Contact Dina (dinajacobs@icloud.com) or Jackie (gelmeister2004@yahoo.com) 

 https://hflphilly.org/
http://jewishtogether.org
http://rabbinathan@bethisraelmedia.org
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Dear Beth Israel Friends  
 
Happy Hanukkah! It’s a busy time of year and I ask you to take a look at your Beth Israel member account 
when you get a chance. Are your email, phone and address up to date? Is your birthday correct? Do you 
have an outstanding balance to pay ‐ or perhaps it’s time to make a plan for your Beth Israel annual finan‐
cial commitment (or dues)?  
 
Did you know that this annual member commitment makes up about 60% of our budget income? In this 
way, we are all contributing to each other’s Jewish community: my dues pay for your rabbinic pastoral 
care, while your dues pay for the lights on when I’m at services, adult education events or Hebrew School. 
Technically our collective annual financial commitment simply “pays the bills” so that we can have a syna‐

gogue to call home. But it’s not a fee, is it? Paying dues signals membership in something; membership signals mutuality; so 
when we pay our dues, we’re literally providing Jewish community for each other. 
 
Thank you so much for your membership and for your dues. 
Shalom, 
Emma 
 

Board of Directors
President’s Messages: EMMA LEFKOWITZ

 
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President 
     Emma Lefkowitz 
Executive VP 
   Mark Rosenberg 
 VP, Finance   
    Steve Goldfield  
 VP, Communications  
      & Community     
     Steve Plotkin     

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
Membership          Jackie Gelman, Dina Jacobs 
Hebrew School Education   Lisa Blaskey DeCamp, Moriah Gornstein 
Religious Practice          Larry Hamermesh 
Social Action          John Greenstine, Louis Friedler 
Adult Education          Marion Hamermesh, Rich Remenick ___ 
Facilities Coordinators         Ron Romoff, Elaine Feldman 
Immediate Past President:  Lynn Cashell  
Council of Past Presidents:  Deb Wile 
MEMBERS AT LARGE:          Kim Dumoff, Steve Friedman, Larrye Loss 

         Jessie Reagen Mann, Randi Raskin Nash

BI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

As usual, check your  email for more information and for zoom links.

P.S. 
Please do remember to give a donation for our Yom Kippur pledge drive. Here is a link where you can log in and select Yom 
Kippur 2021 2022: https://www.bethisraelmedia.org/payment.php . In doing so, you will be part of a longstanding tradition 
at Beth Israel of honoring the High Holy Days by bolstering our Jewish community. No amount is too small! If you prefer 
sending a check, here is our address: Congregation Beth Israel, 542 South New Middletown Road, Media, PA 19063. Many 
of you have already donated ‐ and I thank you for your generosity! P.S. You may see a Yom Kippur pledge card come your 
way in the mail, too, which might be convenient to use 

https://www.bethisraelmedia.org/payment.php
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Journeying through Judaism 
Dec 8             Oral Torah        with Aya Baron                                           
Dec 22         Jewish Communities Around The World  with Rabbi Linda 

TORAH TREKS : The Torah of What Concerns us NOW 
Wednesdays 7:30 - 9:00 on Zoom or Saturdays 11:00 - 12:30 in person (and streamed) 

(see page 1 for December Torah Treks) 
 

Adult Education 

Looking Forward:  
R. Hirsh  will lead three sessions on: “Others” in the Bible – Who is ”Us” and “Not Us”? 
More Torah Treks with Dan Atkins, Randy Tiffany, R. Helen Plotkin etc. 
More Journeying Through Judaism. 
A Shabbaton re: Looking at Israel from “both” sides now 

Please let us know if there’s something you’re interesting in!

Social Action Committee
Touchdown  for A Better Start for Babies 
A Better Start for Babies, a program created last year by the Social Action Committee, is nearing its target of 50 gift bags of 
essentials for new moms and children who receive pediatric care at ChesPenn Health Services, a federally qualified health 
center with locations in Chester, Upper Darby and Crum Lynne. Julie Mayer, Judy Kinman, Carol Briselli and Susan Klein will 
be assembling the bags from the many dozens of donations made by the BI community. We expect to take the bags to 
ChesPenn before the December holidays.  
 
November 5th Tikkun Olam Shabbat  
On a related evening, the Social Action Committee welcomed Tamara Fox and Dr. Gary Davis of ChesPenn Health Services 
to our Friday night, November 5th shabbat service. They presented on the work they do with mothers, children and fami‐
lies.  BI members Rae Roeder and Karen Vesely, both members of the ChesPenn board of directors, spoke about their work 
at ChesPenn and the importance of the clinics to their local communities. 
 
Chester Eastside Tutoring Report 
Beth Israel members including some who serve on the Social Action Committee continue to tutor and support the students 
of the Chester Eastside Out of School Time project. Louis Friedler, Beth Israel coordinator, reports:  
• We will soon have 11 coaches: 10 online who have already started and 1 starting soon. 
• Additional online coaches/tutors are needed. CEI is looking for adults (must be 18) who are comfortable with Zoom (or 
Google Meets) and would be available at least 1.5 hours per week. The perfect coach would already have child clearances, 
but Louis Friedler could help anyone without clearances take care of that fairly quickly.  
• There are also tutors from Widener University and Swarthmore College, who started in October. 
 
Ongoing donations. 
Please remember to donate personal care items and toiletries for the homeless shelters and the Community Action Agency. 
The collection box is on the main floor, under the coat rack.     Thank you – Social Action Committee. 

SAVE THE DATE:  SUNDAY JANUARY 9TH  10:15 a.m. 
Beth Israel Antiracism Summit 

Our membership gathers to discuss & discern next steps in our antiracism work 
Details to follow
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Remember Har Jehuda  
 
We’ve just concluded High Holy Day observances at BI, both by Zoom and in person. I’m so proud of how flexible and yet 
enduring is our community. We recited the Unetanah Tokef and asked “who shall live and who shall die.” We were reminded 
of our mortality while being encouraged to live fully, while we can. 
 
Hopefully, we’ve all been written in the Book of Life for a good year. If not, a gift we can give to those who live after us is the 
purchase of plots and pre‐planning services at the Beth Israel section at Har Jehuda Cemetery in Upper Darby. There is ac‐
commodation for cremains, too. Once your arrangements are fully paid, BI receives a percentage of your payment which 
helps ensure that BI will remain strong, vital and flexible for years to come. Did you realize BI is approaching its 100th year 
anniversary? How lovely to rest among your BI friends and family, even those members who are not Jewish, for eternity. 
 
To make your arrangements, contact Larry Moskowitz, owner of Har Jehuda, at 610‐789‐2104. Questions? Concerns? Con‐
tact Marilyn Drukin, Katie Sibley or me, Joyce Romoff. 
 

*after a name indicates that there is a plaque. Yahrzeit begins at sundown the evening before the date shown.

Mourner Remembering Relationship Yahrzeit 2021 Yahrzeit 5782
Rabbi Linda Potemken Marcia Feldman* Friend December 3 29 Kislev

Linda Cohen Burton Cohen husband December 3 29 Kislev
Benjamin Arnold Noah Arnold* brother December 3 29 Kislev

Samuel Arnold Noah Arnold* brother December 3 29 Kislev
Zachary Arnold Noah Arnold* brother December 3 29 Kislev
Reisa Mukamal Noah Arnold* Son December 3 29 Kislev
Steven Arnold Noah Arnold* Son December 3 29 Kislev

Susan Robinson Norman Robinson Father December 5 1 Tevet
Gwen Miriam Sigler Anna Aser Grandmother December 6 2 Tevet

Marilyn Drukin Franya Lichtman* Mother December 7 3 Tevet
Sarah Amundsen Jennifer St. John Aunt December 7 3 Tevet

Deborah Erie Elsie Magnus Grandmother December 8 4 Tevet
Jeremy Loomis Ruth Loomis grandparent December 9 5 Tevet

Deborah Erie Samuel D. Erie Father December 9 5 Tevet
Steve Plotkin Murray Plotkin Father December 10 6 Tevet
Ronald Levine Morton Levine Father December 11 7 Tevet

Jeremy Loomis Chantal Loomis Sister December 13 9 Tevet
Susan Meyer Lois Sauve Mother December 13 9 Tevet
Joyce Romoff Jessica Miriam Weizer Niece December 14 10 Tevet
Richard Block Jack Block Father December 17 13 Tevet
Andrea Bruno Rita Pollinger Mother December 17 13 Tevet
Philip Mansky Joseph Mansky Father December 17 13 Tevet
Steve Kerbis Rosalind Feld Cousin December 23 19 Tevet

Joshua Waterston Warren Reier Uncle December 23 19 Tevet
Steven Blum Tonia Spiro* Grandmother December 24 20 Tevet

Randi Raskin Nash Abraham Belsky* Grandfather December 25 21 Tevet
David Cashell Charles Naylor Step‐father December 26 20 Tevet

Gwen Miriam Sigler Paul Sigler Uncle December 27 23 Tevet
Scott Manaker Sheila Manaker Mother December 27 23 Tevet

Wendy Waterston Irving Reier Father December 29 25 Tevet
Joshua Waterston Irving Reier Grandfather December 29 25 Tevet
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Your generous support not only enables Beth Israel to provide a robust variety of programs that foster the spiritual needs of our commu‐
nity, your support also  enhances our ability to bring about tikkun olam through our social action initiatives. Your generosity is appreciated 
now more than ever. Please consider honoring a friend or a loved one through a contribution to any of our designated funds.

Please be sure to let the Rabbis know when you or someone in the congregation is in need of a blessing for healing.  

DID YOU KNOW... if you're going to make a contribution by check to a restricted fund, like the Rabbi's Discretionary or Social Action Funds, 
that it's better for you (and for us), if you make your check payable to "Congregation Beth Israel of Media." You can always note any special 
purpose for the contribution in the memo line of your check. Why? "Congregation Beth Israel" is the correct payee. Also, by noting the spe‐
cial purpose, if any, on your check, we can make absolutely certain that your donation is directed to the appropriate fund, your account is 
properly credited, and your end‐of‐year tax letter is accurate. Like you, the rabbis, administrative staff, directors and officers of BI are ab‐
solutely committed to making certain your donation is put to its intended purpose. Please help us help you to make certain that happens. 
Thank you.‐Joyce 

Donations October Thank You! 

General Fund 
Penny and Sheldon Bernick in honor of Ron Romoff’s liver transplant and recovery. 
Rise Skobeloff in memory of her father Herbert J. Kaplan 
 
Bimas 
Reisa Mukamal and Steven Arnold in honor of Ron Romoff, with wishes for his journey back to good health 
 
Social Action Committee 
Anita Weber and Mark Cary 
Mark Rosenberg and Kathleen Smith‐Rosenberg 
 
Rabbi’s Discretionary  Fund 
Jane Laffend with thanks for rabbinic and ritual support after the passing of her husband Ken.  
 
Sending you blessings for healing: 
Dottie Jenkins, Ron Romoff, Andrew Kelly, Alan Fink, Deanie Heller, Jane Laffend, Lynn Kelly, Helena Landis, Geoff Horowitz 
 

QUALIFIED CHARITABLE DISTRIBUTION 
 
Did you Know? 
 
If you’re 70 ½ and have traditional Individual Retirement Account ("IRA"), or if you’re 72 or older and you need to take re‐
quired minimum distributions (RMDs) from your traditional IRA, you can avoid paying taxes on  distributions from your IRA 
by donating that money to your favorite charities (so long as it is a Qualified Charitable Distribution).  You just have to be 
sure to follow the rules carefully.  
 
Here's what you need to know. 
 
Normally, a distribution from a traditional IRA is taxable because the account holder didn’t pay taxes on the money when 
the money went into the IRA. But account holders aged 70½ or older who make a contribution directly from a traditional 
IRA to a qualified charity can donate up to $100,000 without it being considered a taxable distribution. The deduction effec‐
tively lowers the donor's adjusted gross income (AGI).  Neither you nor the charity pays taxes on the amount you donated 
from your IRA. 
 
To avoid paying taxes on the donation, the donor must follow the IRS rules for Qualified Charitable Distributions (QCDs).  
Beth Israel is a  qualified 501(c)3 organization.  As usual, if you have any questions, consult your tax professional for guid‐
ance. 
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Technology and Worship Services:  Like all of us, the RPC is wrestling with how to conduct human interaction in an era in 
which conference calls are antiquated and people throughout our region and, indeed, all around the world, can simultane‐
ously see as well as hear each other. The changes in remote communications technology – most notably, Zoom – pro‐
foundly affect all of us. Although we have by no means figured out how technology will affect our worship services in the 
long run, at least a couple of things have become clear:  
 
Zoom services have benefits that will outlast the pandemic. Zoom enables people to participate who otherwise couldn’t or 
wouldn’t come to services in person, namely: people who don’t drive at night, or don’t drive at all; congregants who live far 
away; and people who are house‐bound for reasons such as weather or health. As a result, we’re seeing attendance at serv‐
ices by people who never or hardly ever used to come to services. 
 
Zooming services from the sanctuary requires management time and effort. Our tech team (notably John Greenstine and 
Josh Waterston) has already invested a lot of time and money obtaining and setting up equipment that enables livestream‐
ing from the sanctuary. But even with that equipment in place: 
 

‐ Every service livestreamed from the sanctuary requires that someone be in the sanctuary to set up and monitor the 
Zoom session. 

‐ Every Zoom service (in person or not) has required one or two, or maybe more, people to screen and admit remote  
     participants. 
‐ Every Zoom service livestreamed from the sanctuary requires that someone bring a suitable laptop.  
‐ If we want people present at services in the sanctuary to be able to hear or see people participating remotely, someone 

has to set up and manage the equipment needed to broadcast the audio through our speaker system and/or project 
the remote speakers’ video images. Some people would find this complicated 

‐ Someone needs to line up people to handle all these staffing needs. 
‐ And, by "someone," we don't mean one of the Rabbis. 

 
Taking these considerations into account, we will offer two different kinds of services. We will continue to offer regular 
Shabbat services by Zoom only (with no one present in the sanctuary), and, from time to time, we will offer services in per‐
son in the sanctuary, with no Zoom or other remote participation.  
 
What remains to be seen is whether and how we as a congregation are willing to provide the money and volunteer time to 
support worship services that combine in person and remote participation. If you have views about that subject we wel‐
come hearing them. You can send your comments by email to larry@hamermesh.com. 
 
Chanukah!! (Hannukah? Hanukkah? Channukah? Chanukkah?)   Check out the flyer elsewhere in this issue, and your 
email and the BI website, for details about how we’ll be celebrating Chanukah this year – including Friday, December 3, 
when we will celebrate Chanukah in the sanctuary with a short Shabbat service, candle lighting, music led by BIMAS and 
chorus members, and more. Sorry, no eating or drinking at this event. 
 
Also: we thought that people are better able now than they were last year to go out and get their own candles and other 
Chanukah supplies (Chanukah gelt, oil and potatoes come to mind), so we won’t be distributing Chanukah goody bags this 
year. However, we have applied some of the money budgeted for celebrating the light of Chanukah toward a donation on 
behalf of the congregation to Pennsylvania Interfaith Power & Light, a faith‐based organization advocating for environmen‐
tal responsibility and sustainability (see https://paipl.us) of which our own Rabbi Nathan is board president.  
 
Tu B’Shevat/Shabbat Shira   This year the holiday of Tu B’Shevat occurs on Sunday evening January 16/Monday January 17, 
the same as Martin Luther King Jr. day. Rather than add a separate celebration of Tu B’Shevat to an already busy weekend – 
especially when we can’t enjoy food together at a Tu B’Shevat seder – the holiday will be celebrated as part of Shabbat serv‐
ices on Friday evening (January 14). There will also be a special Shabbat Shira service that Saturday (January 15), with 
BIMAS and chorus members. We will send the congregation information about how to conduct a Tu B’Shevat seder, and a 
reminder that the holiday is an occasion to plant parsley in anticipation of Pesach. 
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LLight Up  Thhe  Niigghtts!

Hanukkah Happiness
November & December 2021

Congregation Beth Israel of Media
Nov 28, 29, 30. Dec 1, 2, 4, 5.

Gather on Zoom at 7:00 pm on these nights to celebrate Hanukkah 
Share Menorah (Hanukkiyah) lighting with blessings, teaching, & singing. 

Led by Rabbi Linda, Rabbi Nathan or Rabbinic Intern Aya.
Have your hanukkiyah & candles ready, so we all light together.

Consider inviting a few friends for dinner and join the Zoom as a group. 

Shabbaat Haanukkaahh  SServicee:  Raabbbbii  Liindaa  &  Ayaa  Baaronn
In personn,  annd  aalssoo sstrreeaameedd  oonn  Zoooomm

FRRIDAAY,  DDECEEMBBERR  3  aatt  7::330  PMM  (ddiinnnnerr  aatt  hhoomee)
6tth  nnighhtt  Haanukkaahh  &  Shhabbaatt  Caannddllelliigghhttiinngg
BIIMASS CChhoorruuss SSiinnggiinngg Gaammess

BBrriinngg  yoouurr  faavoorriittee  ggaammeess  ttoo  ppllaayy  aafftteerr  tthhee  sseerrviicee!

Light One Candle by Peter Yarrow   
 
Light one candle for the Maccabee children  
with thanks that their light didn’t die 
Light one candle for the pain they endured 
When their right to exist was denied 
Light one candle for the terrible sacrifice 
Justice and freedom demand, but  
Light one candle for the wisdom to know 
When the peacemaker’s time is at hand.  
 
(Chorus) Don't let the light go out! 
It's lasted for so many years! 
Don't let the light go out! 
Let it shine through our hope and our tears.  
 
 
 

Light one candle for the strength that we need 
To never become our own foe 
And light one candle for those who are suffering 
Pain we learned so long ago 
Light one candle for all we believe in 
That anger not tear us apart 
And light one candle to find us together 
With peace as the song in our hearts 
 
What is the mem’ry that’s valued so highly  
That we keep it alive in that flame? 
What’s the commitment to those who have died 
When we cry out “they’ve not died in vain?” 
We have come this far always believing 
That justice will somehow prevail 
This is the burden and this is the promise 
And this is why we will not fail. 
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Updates and opportunities from the Education Committee 
 
For parents of our younger Hebrew School students or new members of the congregation, let me introduce myself: I am 
Lisa Blaskey DeCamp, chair of the Education Committee.  The Education Committee Chair represents the interests of the 
Hebrew School and Hebrew School parents on Beth Israel’s Board.  The Education Committee Chair also serves as a liaison 
between Hebrew School parents and the Hebrew School Director (Molly Paul) and rabbis to give a voice to parents for their 
vision for the Hebrew School and to advocate for the interests of parents and children.  
 
Last year, with the help of Emma Lefkowitz, a number of initiatives for the Education Committee were developed for which 
we would love (and need!) to have parents involved.  These initiatives are described further below, and I would encourage 
any parents interested in participating in any of these initiatives to reach out to me for more information.  The more parents 
who get involved, the more vibrant a community we can build. 
 
• Fundraising Initiative:  This initiative was launched last year and is being led by Marissa Band and Jessie Reagen Mann.  It 
seeks to develop innovative fundraising ideas for the Hebrew School and to create a sustainable fundraising stream to sup‐
port the needs of the Hebrew School.   
 
• Outreach Initiative:  To create a vibrant and thriving Hebrew School, we need to ensure that we have high visibility within 
the broader community—that families in our region know about Beth Israel and its amazing educational programs and that 
we can demonstrate the appeal of our community to prospective members. One way we are accomplishing this is through 
our Young Family programs, spearheaded by Jackie Gelman.  Examples of this programming include Tot Shabbat, our re‐
cent Open Tent Sukkot program, and new collaborations with the Creative Living Room (coming in December!).  Would you 
like to help with young family engagement? Do you have ideas for how we can improve outreach to families with children 
older than preschool age? Do you have interest or experience with community engagement? We would love to have you 
participate in this initiative! 
 
• Family Connections Initiative: Jewish congregations are places of community.  We have amazing Hebrew School fami‐
lies, but with parents’ busy lives and juggling kids, work, and all of life’s other demands and stresses, BI Hebrew School par‐
ents rarely get a chance to interact with each other.  What are the ways that we can build better connections among 
Hebrew School parents? How can we create social opportunities for parents and families that fit within the constraints of 
busy lives and commitments? If you are a parent who has ideas for how we can foster relationships among our Hebrew 
School parents, we would love to hear from you!  
 
The Education Committee meets periodically throughout the year. All parents are welcome to come and to participate.  
These meetings are a forum to get involved in the Hebrew School and to share your feedback (the fantastic and the 
not so fantastic!). We will hold a virtual meeting in January (stay tuned for more details).  In the meantime, please always 
feel free to reach out to me for any reason.  My email address is blaskeylg@yahoo.com .   
 

Hebrew School

Hanukkah‐themed Creative Movement Program for children ages 2+ 

 
On Sunday, 12/5, BI and The Creative Livingroom are teaming up to provide a fun creative movement class for kids of all 
ages. Join us as we dance, sing, reenact stories and celebrate the final day of Hanukkah. The first session, from 11:15‐11:45, 
will be geared towards children 2‐5 years old, followed by a second session from 12:15‐1:00 for kids 5+. Light snacks will be 
provided in between sessions. 
 
There’s no cost to attend but registration is required to ensure we can safely distance all participants. Check your emails or 
the BI website for the registration link. (Masks will be required for all, per the BI Covid guidelines.) 
 
This event is open to the community so bring your friends and please spread the word! 
 
If you have any questions please contact Jackie Gelman: 484‐477‐9847 
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Please be sure to support our advertisers and let them know that you learned about them from The Israelight
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GROCERY CARDS ARE IN STOCK AT BETH ISRAEL — YES! 
I shop at Acme or Giant and I’m happy to purchase gift 
cards through BI! (for every card purchased, BI receives $5 ‐ 
it adds up and makes a difference!) Let Diane know if you’d 
like to purchas some. Phone 610‐566‐4645 or send her  an 
email: diane_longenecker@bethisraelmedia.org

 
Please remember to donate personal care items 
and toiletries for the homeless shelters and the 
Community Action Agency.  
The collection box is on the main floor, under the 
coat rack.  Thank you.  
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